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?h®ir® h&1$ niOJt lb>eteim <il sudden irew©Jblti@Jn in the buil,Ung i1mcll'illlstry to= 
ward indl\lmsitiri&11ized ooilding syst®m1 with the ex@~ptiOJll!\ @f ·.m frew aihcrt 
livieid b@\Oll!m\ES in J?ll:'i!lf1&biri@<i1,ted h@uaiing. Hwew®lr 9 @®t @f the tM!l@e:Hity t~ -
1:miild. filll©.>lf® b1lllill.diugs .!llnd to buU.d th<tm f<il.lBlt@lt' 9 th<!. last three OJ:!!:' f@1mr 
de@1&d®s hlave S(len tht!\ in@r<a<l!l.Hd u1siei ©Jf llargillrn: and more @@mplete budlding 
@GmpQ>nents. Thl!!lH eomp0>nenu have grewn from nails and bricks t€> pre~ 
@il.st p<ilnels 1&nd piref1&b b1&tbirc\®m 1&ni kit@hen units <i1,nd in S®\lllf! inst<il1l!\@$1 9 
to «:mnplete ll.iwing '1.111!1lits. .Tuie.se@hami.ge$ ®V(Q)Jl.wed dwll.y iiln(ll tllnlllill W®llllt 
unnoti@ed 9 but industrializa.tiontl Gf tlhle @enstrm@tt:i@n lb>1!1lsiimeH is 1.!lpGn 
us. A1thougb 9 it is not ~tilized t@ tlm® ext®nt that S4m!MI: futurists 
would ·lJ.ike toi @l<H it 9 it is ht!!:ri!l .i.1md bl!l~Wlling mwlt@ th® 1,ID,rdin~:ry mlll®tlm<m>d 
th~n tt:h@ ®X@@pti@no 
W:i.f!:::lhl the in@irt!l®s~d poip1!lli11irU:y (il)f •ny i,imd111Jisltlt'i"11izfl«i lbiu:Uding sys= 
tl!lmeJ 9 it ii ne@®H.iliry th&t the 11'.!t@hit®@t imrw@isUgilt® i\nd ilnlillly~ei tlm® 
systl!!ll!D$ ,H tO> 'lbi@>th th®ir fawoiir<ilble .ilnd tlm®i'if dt!t'ifimlil®nt.ml @ll!ia:ra@t®lf'isti@l! 
so that htl •Y @llMll®Jl!l® th® most IA\P,p>lt'i0.>plt'i111te tSystl!llllllo Ea@ln buildling typ® 
h.t.s iU ~ i®t cf giel!leir.-1 :rie1u:ireml!lnts amid e.i\@h buildbag sy1tem h.,u 
its OW'llll p®@Ulilil'it' @b.il'Jriil@teiristi@so 'th®refCJre, the p-wrpit'lHlJ® of this thesis 
is t@ inteirrelate these two aspe~ts so ~s tc be·abl@ t@ find the ~iillue 
oif & @11:»mpM11e112t Jl7>v.nld:bng system tO) mll!llti.,;l!lUlX"Y cffi~® lbiuil~ings. 
T1llle p:r@@®ft!! t@ Mi lllll!®d im. "11llli!ly:dng the building aiystea is ©Jf 
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more iDlJ)Grtance than is the selection of the most appropriate component 
building ~ystem for multi~stery office buildings. The importance of the 
J>rocess .. is .based upon the belief that given the proper tools &11!1.d met}1ods 9 
•!Y c~~tent arehite©t can analyze any. building system 0 11 suitability 
to any building er building typeo 
The prccest is based u.pcn & method eif tri&lp ju<lgmeimt, and elimi00 
naticno In the trial phase, the component building system is adapted 
as well &11 pc111ible to the building type &llll.d lize being used. The sy1° 
tem is then judged~- tc its f~lfilli:nent Gf the m.1.jor criteria of the 
building type. The systems that are tbsn fo11m111d to be least apprcpiriate 
are eliminated and those remainingare analyzed further on the basis of 
more specific &ii:ul detailed criteria. The trial, judgment, and eliminam 
ticrm prc,,®1ess contimi11£111 until «llnly (lllm.e 1yste1m remains o 
CHAPTER II 
Two thi,mgs that can d.iefil!l.e compcinent bu:Ud:l.ng systeu 1.re the fact 
that they •~e parts of buildings c~ greup1 of buildings and are all 
built in a factory or proctuctiMt plant and delivered tti> the sit&a The 
she of• samponent building system. ii a relative thing~ Itcould in .. 
elude anything frGm. bricks and nails to buildings cGm.pleted in a factory 
and. delivered to the site. One author bas this to say about size: 
The 1cale of prefabricated components is gevetned ia practice 
by •ccn•ic criteria 1uth as handling, stGri1g1, tr111.1111pcrt and 
distance from. factory (weight i1 so longer a dcminant fsetcr 
with the use of plastic units); in theory, however, de1ip 
flexibil:f.ty ii the criterion. (17) 
One of the major purpo1e1 of c011pcn•ut systems ii to eliminate» or 
at least cut dawrm ccneiderably, the n•heir cf lite m&n .. 'bGIUllflo 'Jrhis re• 
quit'.es that produ~ticn be tr.1.n11feirired frlQlm th• bu:f..lding site a111d tbs 
workben~b to the factory. Thie, in tu1r1m 9 implies the develepment cf 
new t~iehniques cf joining @omponemats cim the lite. Blllli,ldb.g thelll be~ 
comes an assembly piro1cess different f,rom previous meth0>dai of <!!01l!l!tltiruit= 
tion. Hewever, it differs only in degree» in that pirevil!J)u!tl m®thods 
dealt with l.tJ.rge numbers of small dmple components in @ont1r11.st to ,1. 
small number of large complex system ci::omponents. 
A definition of component building systems is found in Alfired G. 
Bosi!om 0 s (2) discuHion of prefabrication. 
Broadly speaking prefabricatien is: (a) using a well thought 
out design, breaking it down into sepairate standardized parts, 
3 
wh.icb are manufactured away from the site in comfortable sur-
roundings free from weather conditions, and with the right 
type of tools and equipment at band and proper supervision; 
and (b) assembling these separate parts into their completed 
sections in the factory, where they are also packed ready 
for dispatch to the site upon which they will ultimately rest. 
Standardization 
One of the characteristics essential and e011D11on to all component 
4 
building systems is standardization, which includes repetition, and in-
terchangeability. This characteristic's necessity is pointed out by 
Konrad Wachsmann (14) in I!!!. Turning Point of Building. 
As one of the great virtues of industrialization is the abil· 
ity to turn out products of uniform, peak quality, meeting the 
requirements of all to the same degree, while using the most 
suitable materials in the best possible form and achieving the 
highest standards in the most economical way, the industrial 
process can only have its full effect within a system of allc 
pervasive order and standardization. 
The characteristic of standardization and resulting repetition is 
the most discussed and criticized aspect of component building systems, 
especially among architects. Most critics of standardization feel that 
the systems will create monotony, an undesirable feature. However, 
there are others who feel the opposite. Carl Koch (9) feels that it is 
not objectionable and puts it this way. 
The word "repetition" conjures up, for many people, a night-
mare of monotony and ugliness, but it shouldn't because repe-
tition is actually a key element in every esthetically satis-
fying composition. The standard component is found univer-
sally in nature--and in art. 
If its standardized components have been carefully proportioned, 
the total building can be made intrinsically sound in proportion; and 
it will form a strong framework within which the variety of surfaces 
can add interest without degenerating into chaos. The discipline 
5 
afforded by standardization can go a long way toward the elimination of· 
the most inaediately obvious failure of modern buildings in cities and 
suburbs--a lack of coherence which stems from both accidental and de~ 
liberate attempts to achieve individuality. True individual expression 
is not only possible, but is enhanced, by incorporation into an overs 
all pattern, rather than into the current artificial DWlltiplicity of 
materials, slopes and roof colors. Historically, this principle may be 
seen in the basically repetitive nature of the patterns of the 18th and 
19th century architecture of Bath, England, in that of Beacon Hill in 
Boston, or of the Greek island towns, all composed of basic patte'!t'n.s 
and similar materials, color~ and textures, but with rich variation in 
detail. 
We are used to standard sizes in many standard things, 
and the average man is quite content to buy a standard shirt, 
hat or tie, but there is nothing to force everyone to wear 
a blue shirt with a blue tie or a sta•dard sized bowlermhat 
with standard brown boots. Everyone accepts the standard 
parts, selects his colours aad disposes of them over his 
body in whichever way pleases him best. (18) 
Modular eo~ordination 
Standardizatioa, repetition, and interchangeability, are ne~essary 
to component systeins and can be justified estheti~allyo In effe~t, they 
are the reason for another basic characteristic: modular co-ordina.ticm.. 
In contrast to objects made by baud, the mass-produced article~ust emm 
.. ~·/.-~, 
''body an ahstract system of modular co-ordin.ation so that the harmonious 
relationship of the various parts and elements can be achieved. 
This abstract system results from the precise theoretical and 
practical investigations into measurements and measuring methods, the 
determination of proportions and the dimensioning of everything from 
the smallest components to the building as a whole. Konrad Waehsmann 
(14) writes in The Turning Point .!t Building that 
mc,dular co .. 0rdination systems relate not only to rectangular 
and plane surfaces but also to space and volume, to points, 
lines, surfaces aad bodies, no matter whether projected on a 
plane or in space or characterized by compound.curves.· They 
also determine the installations, tile distribution of ccm.-
nectors, the dimensioning of equipment and, moving parts and 
in some respects, in the abstract sense, time and motiGR. 
6. 
Konrad Wachsman goes cm te describe the various madules that.must: 
be considered in determining a mod111l&r system. 
The material module is the outcome of raw material sizes, 
pr0ductin engineering requirements, qualitative properties, 
eventual possibilities 0f teehaical application, market re-
quirements and economic ceaditicms. 
The perf0rmance module is determined by the way material 
ca• be used to best advantage. HGWever, in this connection 
the idea of performance sh0uld not be interpreted as mechan-
ical, acoustical, chemical, electrical or calorific perfor-
ma11.ce, it is rather a questin of certain structural prop•, 
erties and teebnieo-eeonomic conditicms. 
The geometry module defines the proportioaal system 
goveraiag the structure, the individual element and the over• 
all pla.aing. 
The handling module is governed by factors of a physim 
cal nature, originating in transportation, storage and erec-
tic»1 procedures. 
The structural module determines the relationships .mad 
position of all the structural elements, which differ from 
the filler elements in that they carry load. 
The element module defines the dimensional relation-
ships amoag all the objects with surface-defining character-
istics. 
The tolerance module determines the position of the joints 
which, placed at the necessary intervals, take up dimensional 
displacements due to the accumulation of small inaccuracies. 
The installation module determines the relationships 
and the position of cables, pipes, ducts aad outlets within 
the building system as a whole. 
The fixture module determines the dimensional and pro-
portional order of all permaaently built-in objects aad apm 
pliances, which, without being part of the structure, •st 
be adapted to the modular grid. 
The planning module is the sum of the results to which 
investigations of all the other aodule categories have led. 
The planaing module can only be understood as a sort of theo-
retical guide or as a control system £or checking the organic 
iaterrelati ... hip of all tile other --4•1••• -I• practical a,• 
plicatieu it la aece•••Y to fiad. a a,at1ae11a of the pr•l•, 
a e ............ t_., fr• the :Laterplay of atructual·--1•, 
el .... t _.•1•, 011.,.._..t IIN•le ad iutaU.ati• IIN•le. 
Iategrati•, .. other of the ltaaie eharacteriatic1 of c..,...at 
kildiag 111tna, :La the proltl• ca•iaa ei....t of the•'"* cli1e1111ecl 
aoclv.lE co-Kcliaati• ,,..t ... If it wel'e aot for tlle aNcl to iategl'ate 
tlle •ehaalcal, the atructual, aad nriov.a other factor• iato a 11aal• 
c_,_.at, aeclular co-orcH.aati• vo.lcl N .. , limplified. a.t b•ilcl• 
iag, coaceiwd .rely la tel'III of atructue, cGllltiaiag llorl••tal aad 
ftrtical hrfacea to cli'f'ide aad. .... 1., 1,ace, does aot satisfy, ewa 
ia it• •terial upects, all the requifflllat• of thi• age. !lie IIOUll.tiag 
aad Juatifialtle , ...... fOI' perfut euir-atal c•trel caa •ly N 
Mt 1,J silllllt• .... ly iategl'&tf.ag all tlae e-,lu •--.teal aa4 elee-
trical 1erYice1 aacl other equi,...t with th• etructue, the factory• 
aade el-•t aacl tlle eatire ueeal,lecl nilclf.ag. ror, ia tile techaical 
.... e, tile ...tular, etatic, cl,-ic .. , •cllu.ical prohl .. laave •• 
NCC1918 a uaifiecl whole. 
!lie architect ... t fiat a .... of arriviag at eolutioaa 
which lat•ll'•te tile CGIIPlexities of hi• nilcliag by their 
wry utue; to frN hillllelf fr• eolviag oae Joiat, •• cor-
aer, er oae tracle at a time. (3) 
!lie Joiaiq or coaaeotiag of c-, ... ta 11 ••-.cha pro1tl• to 
Mdular co•miuti• u 11 iategl'ati•• Joillte, the laet ltuic cur-
acterietic of c-. .... t·1*tldf.ag eyetna, ehftlcl aot be thou.pt of u 
ot.Ject• of • .._ ad acoorif.agly aeecl ut N coacealecl vitla ... 11trip1, 
etc. Koarad Wachsmann (14) has this to say about joints. 
These joints not only indicate zones of contact but scrupu-
lously define any object they enclose. They not only refle~t 
processes of aesthetic import.tnce but represent the results 
cf technical functions and are to be understood as such. 
Their place is determined by materials and methods, struc-
tural principles, standards and modular order. 
Component Systems. 
All of the basic characteristics of component building systems 
have beem. discussed and it is appropriate aow to break compoaent sys-
8 
tems down into groups and types. There are three major groups and these 
are broken down further into nine basic types of systems as shown in 
Figure 1. 
E~onomics 
The economical possibilities are still supported by a classic CO!II-
parison: 
An automobile engine built the way an average house is 
built might well cost $10,000. That engine built in Detroit 
costs $200; yet it is an incredibly complex assembly cf pre= 
cisiomed machined p£rts--parts that by functional ~e@essity 
are far more complex and far more precise than in a h~u1~; 
and the engine is made of special alloys that are far m®Jre 
expensive than any of the materials in the average house. (9) 
Component building systems have beea defined as factory produced 
building parts deli!ered to the site for assembly and the basic char-
acteristics of staadardization, modular co-ordination, integration and 
joints were found to be problems, but nothing that could not be solved 
in the hands of capable men. The component systems were broken down 
into nine basic types for the further purposes of this study and a 
FRAME AND PANEL 
(This refers to any kind of structural framing system 








(This system implies complete i•dividual units, con-
tainin.g walls, floor, ceiling and roof, mechanical 
equipment and sufficient structure to be an independ-
ent entity.) 
6. Cellular-with-framing (Contains a separate struc-
tural frame into which the cells are placed.) 
7. Cellular-without-framing 
STRUCTURAL PANELS 
(This system is based on walls, floor and ceiling 
panels that are structurally independent of any fr~me-
work.) 
8. Load-Bearing-Panels (Horizontal and verti<e.ml 
panels which support more than their OWl!l 
weight.) 
9. Shell-Structure-Panels (Component panels of a 
shell type structureo) 
Figure 1. Classification of Component Systems. 
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ltr:lef atatelllat al»out ecOUll:lca was put forth. 
'Dae follow:lag COlllll1lt of Lawreace GllrY:la, (3) Aaaociate Profea1or 
aad lecturer oa 1"aildta1 tedraolo17 at Cl-• College, Sov.tll C&rol:lu, 
1tatea th• •••eace of th:lt chapter: 
'1'lae idea of ,nfawtcatiea 11 eattciq. It ooat:luea to tte 
10, aot.witllataa\liaa :lt• lak of . c-,lete •••••. Wllll• f• 
good ---,1ea ,.rri•t • the 1111rket,. the taa • ._ wltd, 
aad the .-auoa tit• •l••• u to._._ oraot it ta the 
,,.olfio ..,llM:tt• whloll llaa tte• fnltl•••, rather tllaa 
the paeral tdea.· 
CHAPTER III 
MULTI-STORY OFFICE BUILDINGS 
Office building• 11:lght very well be .. •if there is 1uch a thiag••the 
universal buildiag type. Office buildiags raage from the very tmall, 
relatively simple, aad low in coat, up to the aultiaillioa dollar ra•s•·· 
very large aad extremely complex. While ao1t other building type• are, 
for the aost part, highly specialized fuactioaally, office buildiags may 
house a va1t variety of fUlletioas aad the•• fuactioas are ever chaagiag 
ia maay of variou1 way,. New purpose,, aew needs, increa1iag autoaatioa, 
more complete artificial clillatology--all of these factors require the 
architect to strive to fiad new aad better way• of 1atisfyiag the office 
buildiag aeeds. 
Withb. the scope of this ttudy, the office buildiag• to 'be eo1tsidw 
ered an.d used for aaalyais will be of the speculative type nd vary ia 
height betweea eight aad tweaty storie1. By speculative type it 1-
aeaat that the buildiag will be used for such reatal purposes•• to u.ke 
it a profitable iavestaent for the owaer. 
Siace it it a cOD11Nrcial veature, aa office buildiag that 
fail• •• a iaveatae:at would be better·aever built. c..er-
cial c:u,••ideratiOlls will iaevitahly dictate both ite workiag 
1ize &11d reatable shape. (1) 
Accordiq to Keneth lU.phea ia his book Office Buildiag .!!! Office t.ay-
out Planiag, (12) for this type of office buildiag, betweea 67 aad 80 
per ce11t reatahle floor space is geaerally coatidered acceptable. Th••• 
fiaaaeial requireaeats must of course be tampered by zoaiag requireaeats. 
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COllllOa •••••, a9cl •••thetic•; but the e9cl r••ult 11t1•t pl•••• the i'AV••· 
tor•. 
Abet for the purpc,1e1 of thh 1tudy, tile phy•ical e'AVir--•tal 
coa1ideratioa1 to .. eaployed are th••• tllat would apply to th• aajor• 
ity of th• coati .. atal U.ited Stat••· Th••• are admittedly ae••ral, 
but will ••rn tll• purpo•• fl•ite well for thil type of 1tucly. Th• •it• 
will have•• U.aitatioa• a• to 11•• ad 11lape •• loag a• it ca• be coa-
ta1 .. d w1thi• th• average city block (a 1quare 300 feet oa a •id•). 
r1111r• 2 1• a check li•t oa office lnaildi-s• aade up•• a 'bait• 
for naly1t1. 
Type• of rwactioaal Spac•• 
A• iadicatad ia Ft111r• 2, there are tea gaaaral type• of fuactioaal 
1paca1. 'l'lle•• •pac•• are tho•• that b.0111• th• •ariou1 type, of office 
worker. Th••• type• are typi1t1, ••cretar:l••, aac:hi•• operatoT1, clarka, 
•pectali1t 1taff (••ell a• draft ... •, receptioai1t1, telephoae operator• 
ad filiag clerka), tra1itory ataff (1a1e ... a ad iUJM1ctor1), aauger1 
ad ••peniaora, adTilOl'y 1taff, aucutb·•• ad aenic• 1taff. Al caa 
be .... fr .. the ... ,. type, of office worker• ad the ... ,. type• of 
•pac•• required, a office buildiag it a cOMplM tlliag. To further 
poiat out the cG111plMitie1, .. ec1. of .... of th••• varieut •pace, will 
be •rtefly di1c1111ed. 
'Dl•r• an two kiad1 of office apacea, GM Ni-S th.• pri•at• efflc• 
ac:l the •tller th• ge .. ral off ice or opea layout of fie•. Th• private 
office ha the anataae• of privacy ac:l coatrolled co.fort, but aaka• 
for a higlaer cNt ef COIUltructioa. Bxec.tive• •cl their ••cretart••, 







Type• of ruactioaal Space, 
1. Private Office 
2. Ge•ral Office 
3. Archiw1 ad Storap 
4. Coaf•nace a.. 




9. COIIJtat•r lqui,...t 




2. Square foetap per floor 
lhlildtaa Shape ad, .. 
..1. Pla 




2. Bxtenal Wall• 
3. Partitl_. 
4. Floer, .. , Ceili•a• 
s. Fi•l•h•• ,. Heclv.le 
Hecll•ical 
1. Beati•a, airceaditi•i•I ad ve•tilatia 
2. Artificial Upti•g 
3. S•itatta 
4. Senice1 
a. llectrlca1 act '.hlleph ... wiriq 
1,. Water act ca, 1v.ppl7 
c. Rv.1,1,iih di1po1al 
d. Hail ••nice 
s. fire Protectia 
a. fire re1i1tat ca1trueti011 
h. Ac:c••• to part• of hv.ildi•g 
c. Staad pipe 
d. Sprillkler1 
•. l1cape rout•• 
Figure 2. Office Baildiaa•' Check Li1t. 
G. Acou1tic1 
1. Exteraal to Iateraal 
2. Iaternal to Interaal 
H. Vertical traaaportatioa 
I. Orieatatioa 
J. Iasulatioa 
K. Sua Coatrol 
L. Ecoaoaics 
1. Coa1tructioa Cost 
2. Effieieacy of Space 
3. Story Height 
4. Maiatenaace 
a. Window cleaniag 
b. Painting aece11ary 
M. Additional Eavireaaeatal Features 
1. Natural lighting 
2. Size and Shape of spaces 
3. Art work 
4. Courts and Plazas 
5. Laadscapiag 
6. Furniture 






Figure 2. (Coatiaued) 
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15. 
Withi• the U.itacl Stat••, the yaat •Jerity ef effic• werkera: 
typiata, eleru, &ad 1peeial 1taff are IINNcl 1• ae•ral effic• apace. 
Geaeral •ffieea lack priYacJ, are oft•• soiay, &ad re,uir• INltter arti• 
f1c1&111ptiq ad air e..ait1•1q •411111,-at tll&a ii r•ca•iracl is tile 
c-,armastecl 1a7eut. It ha• tlae acl••ta• of f1ea11>111t, ..a••_,. 
of •pace &1•8 with th• follwi•I adYatap1 poiated M&t 1ty ltiph•• (12): 
1&1ieall11 th• theery of iategratecl apace call• fer.,.. ae•· 
eral office UUI with a ld.aialla of partitl•~a. of et.tiler 
the fiad or ..... al,le type. 'l'lli1 type of p1a t• piaiag ... ,. 
aAer•t• teu1, atu• it ae•ra11, •ffera •• flatltility, 
ecoaa, of apace, euter worker ,u,.niat.oa, _. •••litJ of 
faciliti•• for all part• •f th• •fff.ce ta c-,ariaoa with 
the olcler, aere c01lflllti .. 1 c_,..t111aM«·l&JNt of office 
apace is vlaiclt. partitioa• are •••cl to create cuataa-lnlilt 
departlllatal .. 1ta. 
It ia .... rally accepted aaosg tll• autbera 1,f office lnlildt.ag 1,ooka 
that, ... of the ld.siaual to 1NI •••lderecl regarclle11 of type of office 
apace an 500 cul,io feet or 45·6$ aquare feet per office worker. Al•• 
the allorteat d:l.aeaaioa of•• offiee 1hould aet 'be le•• tha 8 feet. 
'l'lle•• are ld.aiaual _. •h•lcl sot be thoupt of•• nerap or 1taclarcl. 
Arcllifta, atorap ac1 coafereace r .... are of 111ch yartety i• 
ahape, aize, ac1 purpoae that there ia little if aythisg that ia 1ta• 
darcl alteut tlMa. B....,,.r, the proportioa of width to leqtb of ••t 
coafereace reou ii Nit wllea it 11 bet.we•• 1:1 ascl 1:1% (12). llecep• 
ti• ar••• requin that they N lM&ted carefully_. kept ... t ia ap• 
pear .. ce vlaile laheratoriea ad atudioa re,uin iaolatioa, quiet, good 
..: lipt act airceaclitl•lq c•trol, •• wll •• provt•i• fer 1pecial 
.,.1,-at. 
Th• width of cerridor1 allould Mftr N l••• th .. two .alt width• 
(20"·22" per . alt width) ad Nld• le11 thas three. LI.Yatol'iea .. ct 
1enice1 ahould be located ad ataed accordiq to dictate• of floor 
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size n.d shape. 
Olle of the MOre startling developaeats ia the iacreasi'lll3ly COllplf!X 
world of office buildiag architecture is the growiag use of electroaic 
data procetsiag •chines for the autoaatioa of bu1iae11 functioas for .. 
aerly performed by people. The Min thiag the1e 11&Chiaes have to rec-
01111ead th .. is that they are able to perform such tedious, boriag tasks 
as iaveatery control, payroll accOU1&tiag, aad ayriads of 1iailar job1, 
with great 1peed aad extreae accuracy. 
Machiae-tabulatiag rootl8 or. bl the case of very large 
coapuiea, electroaic data ... proceasiag ceaters. bousiag a 
eOMputer a'lld ita associated equip.eat, pose special struc-
tural. aecbn.ical, ••d physical probl..s ill the office. 
With a electronic data processor, floor rei•forceaeat ii 
.very oftea necessary, and ,peciat electric power liaes ca-
pable of carrying heav, loadt are easeatial. The ea tire 
rooa aust be SOUlld proofed a'lld isolated froa the rest of 
the office and requires special aircoaditioaiag as well 
because of the heat generated by the equipae11t .. Very of~ 
tea there awtt be special treat.eat of the floor, beyoad 
reiaforceaeat, to reduce vibratioa caused by the aachiaes .. 
(12) 
The above iadicates aly a saall portioa of the vast coaplexit:ie1 
of office buildiag design, but keowledge of these 11.eeds at lea•t aakes 
analysis poHible, if a.ot easy. 
Flexibility 
Flexibility is especially ct"itical ia speculative office build.tags 
because of the ever chaagi11g of teaaats aad because of the character-
istic of re11.tiag tea.au to cbaage i• size a.ad deuads. Ia a small 
fira (which the aajority of renti11g tenats are), expaasioa caa be a 
real problea, for the adve1tt of oae or two extra staff d81111.1lds a pro-
port101lately large expa.asiOll ia physical size. 
The cha•ge ia office work, and therefore, ia the use of 
office space is so likely that aore flexibility ilil ,u11aeatial. 
Usually this ii takaa to aean the facility for puttiag up aad 
takb.g dowa partitions, but this probably creates acre prob ... 
leu tha11. it solves. For oae thiag, the fU11.cti011.&l require-••ts of U.ght partitioaa a.11.d their soudproof:f:ag character ... 
istics are in obviou• conflict. Potsibly these probleas will 
be retolved t,y the C1ti8sioa of partitf.0111 altogether. (20) 
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Oaie1ioa of partitioa.s is only oae of the .aay poteibla ••lutimas 
to flexibility probleu u.d ••Y of these auJlutioas aight well be ta-
hereat ia com:poaeat buildiag 1y1teaa. Thie retB&i•• to be aaalyzed ia 
the studies. 
Buildiag Size aad Shape 
The shape of an office building 11 detanaiaed to a large exte•t by 
the tYJ.)6 of zoniag u11ed, (aaswaiag that the site does not control the 
shape). There are baeically three types of zoaing arrange.eats•• 
1hOW11. in Figure 3. 
Although these types are ofte• coabiaed ud arraaged ia differemt 
way1 to achieve a variety of plaas, these three basic types of zoning 
are the eoatrolliag factors of building shape • .Another f~ctor that 
co•tributes to the shape of•• office building ie the dht.t.11.cit frma •x~ 
terior wiadows a 1pace caa be aad still be reatable. The area aet acre 
thaa 26 to 30 feet froa daylight (iner plus outer office) pay• larger 
rewtala thu. dark apace--heaee the popular slab fora. C..structing 
large-area floors with auch iaeide space ii ia aost ea••• peaay-wise 
a.d poeaibly aoae in hard times. 
With regard to buildiag height, two factors coatroL Oae is the 
fit• of eOllStructiag tall buildiags are the preaiua reatal rate• the 
Single Zone - Office space with rooms on 
just one side of the corridor 
is not economical. 
I I I l I J 
Double Zone - is typical and economical. 
El i +·+ l i l9 
Triple Zone - for very high buildings. 




upper floor• 1,riag becau•• upper leyel floor• are quieter aad cleaer, 
aad effer clayU.ght, privacy, preatlge, ad a view. 
the floor-to-floor height i• deteraiaed. by the 1tructural aad ... 
cb.aaical depth n,111rect plu tb.e •••ired floor to ceiliag It.eight. 'J.'he 
deptb. required fer atructu.re ad .. chaalcal eftui,...t l• directly de• 
peadeat • the type of c ... tncti• ad the requir ... at• of th• .. cllaa• 
ical equi,...t te be ued, wllile the floor to ceiliaa height ia ••tly 
c-.trolled by p•,clloloaical factora. Accordlag to Richard Reth (13), 
''while 8'·6" la a 1•• height for ••1 office up to 20•-o• x 24'·0", ia 
opea clerical 1pace1, lllCh •• f...S la iaa111'&ace coapay layout•, it 
would aeea oppre,atvely lew." 
C..1tructl• 
Ceutnct1-.. a, far a• till• •tady 11 coaceraed, will be of c•-
, .... t 'buildlag 1yatea1 aa diacu•••d ia Chapter II. 
Hechaaical 
It ia a for•a•e coaclui-. tlaat every aew large office 1tuildiag 
will be airceacliti ... d. Becaue of the large coeliag load• aircftdi• 
tioaiaa •11t ... llave to hadle d• to the••, lipu ad 'buaiae•• 
-.chiae•, a large ,art of the butldiaa apace ad buildiaabudaet i• 
takaa 1,y aircoaditi ... iag. 
bquir .... t• aa to the ataNplleric C*iti ... of office•: 
1) fte eptt.a te11perat111'e1 for .... cOllfort allealcl 1,e 
c ... taatly •htaiMd. 
2) ft• relative lluaf.dity •ll•ld 1,e betwe .. 40 ad 60 
per ceat. 
3) 'l'lt.a air ..,.....t allellld ••t exceed o.66 ft./ .. c. 
4) ft• 1uppl:, of fn1h air alaeuld 1,e 1ufficieat to••-
aure that the ctclff of la-.a ,erapirati• doe• aot bee_. ... 
ticeabl• ad that air c011.tllldaatia1 ageat• origiaatiag iaaide 
or outa.ide the off ice do •ot adversely affect the health aad 
well•being of the occupaats. (6) 
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Ia order to satisfy these requireae»ts, •• aireoaditioniag systea 
au.at perfora the taakt of heatiag ••d ceoliag, of regulating the huaidity 
to suit the teaperature 111&:l.ata:l.ud ta the rooa, nd of eleaaiag the .air .. 
la buildiage with large glazed areas the deciding criterion for the 
capacity :La winter as iu cooling capacity ia sU111Mr. 
If the buildi•g is equiped with u aircftditioniag 11stem, all the 
wb.dows caa ba provided with fixed glazt..g, which is much leH expeast:ve 
than hiaged or pivoted sashes, besides avoidiag the heat losses iaevi-
tably associated with such sashes ia coaseque•ce of imperfect elo1ure. 
The effect of these latent leaks iaereases with wind velocity ad with 
the height of the building. 
Ce11.tral stattoa systeu of either the "all .. air0 or uair1ater" 
types are used a.est frequeatly. 
Ia u ttall-air'' system, all of the c&oliag aad dehUllddifyi:ag ia 
ace011plished by air distributed from a central station to the spaces to 
be coaditioaed. 
Am. "air-water0 system dil!Stributes oaly sufficieat air to furaish 
veatilatift aad dehumidifyiag capacity to a coaditioaed spae~. The re-
11&iader of the cooliag load is haadled by a coil ia the terai.al Ullit 
which is coaaeeted to a eeatral source of cold or hot water. 
n.All ... air*' aad "air-water" syste• are further elaHified as high 
or aormal velocity ud high or aoraal pressure.. High velocity syateu 
have duct velocities ia exceas of 2,000 feet per Minute, aad high pres-
sure systems are those in which a pressure drop at the air terai.al ..._, 
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exceed o. 25 ia. water gauge. 
Faverable feature• of the higla-preaaure ayatea are ... 11 duct•, the 
ai.aeace ·•f retura duct•, ad iaclividul ~rature c•trel. 
A di1aclvatap of high•,...11ure 1,at ... ii the ••i•e cauaed by the 
hip air vel.cttiea :I.a the aupply ducta. By iutall:1.ag auital>le •nad· 
ai.aorb:l.ag device• :la tie duct• it 11 ,.11ible, llowever, te keep the 
aoiae 1-elew the aeaeral level of aei1e prevailiag ia aa erdiaary office. 
••tiler cGUideratia with re1ard t• •cltaical ecaui,-at ia ef• 
fie•• ia the Mcea•al.'J' apparatua fer pr.,.r liptiag coacliti••· 
'.l'be f1111Ctioa ef office lipttag •1'1-e coaaidered •• a teel that 
eaablea peeple to d• a certaia type ef wo~k 1111clar faverabl• coaditicnaa. 
A goed •ffice lightiag 1y1tea auat c..,ty with the follew:1. ... require• 
••t•: . 
uaifera illmiaatioa of. 200-soo tux;,• the trorkiaa aurfaoe. 
lac.-.~pic.._ cel•r of the U.pt, careful 1creea1a& ef l..,•, 
lillitecl e•tr••t 1• kiptae•• (lipt: clau:1.ty) 1-etweea tile 
source of liaht ad ita aurrOU11diag1. (6) 
Although it ia accepted that geed U.glatiag ia ... ded ia a office 
'buildiag, toe of tea "geod" ia takea ••, Nl7 ••i•I •'•aouata". Quatity 
of lipt 11 readily provided today, but deaip.era are oaly l>egiaiag te 
foll• the lead ef reaurcll worker• ad ceaeeatrate • ••U.ty u well. 
'l'lae proltlea of prft'icliag caulit7 :i.a Ne of reaolviag ..._cl• fr• feur 
Cf111,&l'ter1: the ... ti••, the eye, tile l~&ht aource, ad the ecoaOllica 
of the 'buildiag. 
.Acouatica 
Woiae ia pro'bal,ly the •Jer eavtr..-atal proliJlea ia ... t office• 
today. '.l'be follewiag cauotatia expre•••• tlle ,.,aible ctaager1 reaalttag 
fr• a lack of acCMl8tieal coatrol. 
I• eoa1ideriaa acouatie eavir011111tat, clarity aad •illplieity 
aut 1:,e the &1111'. SRIICI• ala•lcl 1:,e ef ueertaiuble clirec• 
tioa _. ezpllcaltle aatvire; ui•• 18ft11 alaoul.4 1:,e kept lew; 
bacqrea.cl uiM ala•ld .. t N •lttruift, •• ineplar; 
bactcp__. • .,...aatioaa ._14 • t•ta111 lllliate11iai1'1e; 
a4 then allftld Nao _.c•••&rJ er ....... 1 ui•••• rail• 
ure to aolaieva tlae•• ailla r•••lt• ia a fatil'll.aa 1111Ytr ..... t, 
efta witla lw uin leftb; witla lltp ••t•e leftll fatt..-
t• ,reatly tacr .. ,ect &ad at the biglle•t 1 .... 1, phy1lelo1tcal 
d ..... ii doae. (10) 
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A ratioaal attitwle to ••1•• coatrel 1• baaed oa four •t•p•: lo-
cattoa of the aoln •ource, di1cnery ef the ... , of •••d traaltd.••ioa, 
cheice of a ••italtle .. thocl of coatrol, aad the applicatioa ef thi• 
.. thocl ia the partic•lar circ ... taac••· 
S.urc•• .. , 1te diYided iate ••t•raal aad iateraal .... Bxteraal 
•eurc•• iaclude tlae weather, traffic (read, rail, water, aad air), 
. crM•, iaclutry, aacl gr._d Yiltrati.... Iateraal 1011rc•• are 1peech, 
c...,.icatioa• •1•teas, bu1iH•1 .acllt••, feet, door•, aacl ••nice 
flat (lift•, Yeatilatioa, heatiag, plUllhiag). 111t for all th••• 1ource1 
there are oaly two ..... of traallli••ioa: •tructure- or earth•borae 
(iaclucllag Yi•ratioa1), aad airltorae. 
C..trel •thocla uy 1:,e ltreadly grouped ia six categeriea, wlaich 
are bare listed ia erder of 41.tai•hiaa effectiYeH1•. A ••1•• .. , l»e: 
1) Stepped••i., eUaiaatiag tlle ...-ce. 
2) S.grepted••hy plmiag aaata•t 1tructure- er airNrae 
traaltd.111 ... 
3) 01»1tructecl··•1 iaolattag or iu•latiag apia1t 1tr.cture-
or airNl'M traaltd.11ioa. 
4) D1orh4--'1 true &Norptioa, er i., dt11ipatioa. 
S) 11Ubd••'1 coatrolliag bacqreuad .. t,e. 
6) Ideatifted--1,y .akiag it• direettoa a4 source appareat. 
Vertical Tr ... portatioa 
'fill• aecttoa deala with atair1, e1calatora, &ad eleY&tor•. 
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Bscalatera are aeldoa used ia office baildiaga aacl alaoat .... r ia 
aulti•atory office buildiags, •• they will 'be diud.ased as uaillport .. t 
ia this study. It ta aeceaaary ia .. ., mlti•atory huildiag tut at 
least two fire stairs 'be prOYided with their eatraace1 1ufficieatly 
separated 10 as to assure safe exit of the occupaats frc,a the b•ildiag. 
1.'his will 'be tile .. 1, c .. siderati .. witll regard to stairs. 1.'he r ... ia• 
der of this claapter will deal with eleyatera ia ea8*gh detail ia order 
to shaw the ll&ke•up of a table te select the ....,.r aacl size of eleya-
tor1 that will 'be required fer the yarioua size• .. d heights of office 
buildiag1 to 'be ued ia this 1tud:,. 1.'he followiag ia that iaferaatioa. 
It was estabU.ahe4 froa Table 24•2 (7) tlaat each office buildiag 
occupaat would re4uire approxiaatel:, 100 square feet. Stace the var-
ins baildiq 111ea have 'beea set, the 'buildiag populatioa ca 'be cal-
culated 'by diYi4iq the squ.re footage hy 100. 1.'he fir1t fleer would 
be elilliaated froa this calculatioa aiace its occu,..ta would aot 'be 
serviced b:, elevators. 
"1.'he paaseqer•carr:,iq capacity of .. elevator ayatea is expreHed 
as the perceatage of the buildiq populatioa that ca. 'be cu,ried oae 
wa:, ia five aiautea." (7) Fer office kildiqa thia percaatap i• "froa 
12!. to 151." (7) For the purposes of this table, 13 per c•t will 'be 
••ed. 
Table 24-3 (7) gives the relatioaship 'betweea elevator speed aad 
diataace of travel. !Ilia figure is givea at the top of the tal»le al•g 
with the aaa'ber of floors aacl height which is calculated by aultiplyiag 
the ava'ber of floors by 12 feet. J.Caawiag the eleYator speed ia feet 
per aiaute .. d the aaa'ber of floor• to 'be served, tlae read trip ti• 
ia ••c•• of the Yariou• aizea ef elnators ca be iaterpolated froa 
24, 
Table 24-S. (7) rroa Table 24-6 (7) caa be fouad the paaaeager capacity 
of the varioua 1ize1 of elevator,. 
With thia data, it ia po11ihl• to utilize the followiag ffll'lmla 
to calculate the aaalter of elevator, aeoeaaary to laaadle 13 per ceat 
of the buildiaa populatioa ia five aiautea. 
1B • 131 R X ltff 
300 X 1ft 
where 1B • aUllber of elevator• 
If• buildiag POf'llatioa 
ltTT • rouacl trip tiae ia aecoada 
RPT • aUllber of paaaeager par trip 
300 ia S ldautea coaverted to aecoacla. 
Ia office huildiq1 1 puaeagers do aot like to wait •re thaa 
"25·40 aeceada" (7) for aa elevator. Te check to aee if there are 
eaough elevator••• that thia iatenal ii aot exceecled, it ia aece1-
1ary to divide the rouacl trip tiae by the a..t,er of elevator,, thus 
gettiag the iatenal beweea elevator,. If the iatenal aceecla 40 
aecoada, .re elevator• auat be uaed. 1'hi1 oftea iadicatea that a 
larger alllll1Mar of aaall elevators will work better thaa a ... 11er aua• 
her of large elevatora. 
Utilisiag the foraulaa givea aad all the data frea the tablea ia• 
dicated, it is po11ible to calculate the a....i»er of each 11ze elevator 
aeedecl · for aize &ad height of office b1111diq. 1'he reaulta of all 
theae calc•latiou are givea ia Table 1. I• rudiq thia table, "4-
2500" aeaaa four 2500 pond capacity elevator• will work for tltia ia-
dicatecl size &ad height. Ia each group of po11ihilitie1 oae aize of 
elevator has a rectaagle arouacl it. Thia iadicatea the ••t ecoaoaical 
factor follwed by the ... 11eat aize of elevator. bfereace ca be 
.. de to thia tal,le the• to fiad tile variOll8 workable poaaibilitiea ad 
the ••t ecOIICNd.cal oae of tlleae. 
8 floors 10 fl. 
200 fpm* 300fpm 
96 6** 1208 
50 people/ 350 peop leffo 450 
floor 46/5 min.#/ 59/5 
5000 sq ft 3-2000 .. 3-2000 .. 




75/fl. 525 675 
7500 sq ft 69/5 88/5 
3-2000 4=2000· 
4-2500 4-2500 
4•3000 ·· c· · 4-3000 
4-3500 4 .. 3500 
4-4000 4 ... 4000 
TABLE I 
ELEVATOR SELECTION GUIDE 
12 fl. 15 fl. 
400 fpm 500 fpm 





























4 .. 3000 





















TABLE I (Continued) 
100/fl. 700 900 1100 1400 1700 1900 
10,000 sq ft 91/5 117/5 143/5 182/5 104/5 105/5 
4-2000 · 5-2000 6-200() 8-200() 3-2500 4-2500 ·. 
4-2500 4-2500 5-2500 7-250() 4-3000 4-3000. 
4-3000 4-3000 4-3000 6-3000 4-3500 4-3500 
4-3500 4-3500 4-3500 6-3500 4-4000 4-4000 
4-4000 4-4000 4-4000 5-4000 
125/£1. 875 1125 1375 1750 2125 2375 
12,500sq ft 114/5 146/5 178/5 228/5 131/5 132/5 
· 5-2000 6m2000 7-2000 10-2000 · 4-2500 4-2500 
4-2500 5-2500 6-2500 · 8-2500 4-3000 4-3000 
4-3000 5 .. 3000 5-3000· 7-3000 4-3500 4-3500 
4-3500 4 .. 3500 5-3500 7-3500 4-4000 4-4000 
4-4000 4-4000 · 5-4000 6-4000 
150/fl. 1050 1350 1650 2100 2550 2850 
15,000 sq ft 137/5 176/5 215/5 273/5 156/5 156/5 
6-2000 7-2000 9-2000 11-2000 5-2500 5-2500 
5-2500 · 6-2500 8-2500 10-2500· 4-3000 4-3000 
4-3000· · · 5-3000 6-3000 9-3000 4 .. 3500 5-3500 
4-3500 5-3500 6-3500 8-3500 4°4000 4-4000 
4-4000 5-4000 6-4000 8-4000 
175/£1. 1225 1575 1925 2450 2975 3325 
17,500 sq ft 160/5 205/5 250/5 318/5 182/5 183/5 
7 .. 2000 8-2000 10-2000 13-2000 6"'2500 6-2500 
6-2500 .. 7-2500 9-2500 12-2500 5-3000 5 ... 3000 
5-3000 6-3000 7-3000 10-3000 5-3500 5-3500 
5-3500 6-3500 7..,3500 9•3500 4-4000 · 4 .. 4000 
4-4000 5-4000 6-4000 9-4000 N 
°' 
200/fl. 
20,000 sq ft 
250/fl. 











8-2500 · 10-2500 
7-3000 9-3000 
6-3500 - --- 8-3500 
6-4000 · 8-4000 
* Elevator speed ** Building height 
# Building occupants 












11-3000 · 14-3000 · 
10-3500 13-3500 
9-4000 12-4000 



























The auaber .. d size of elevators given ia the 18 and 20 floor col-
umns are oaly those required for the top eight floors. The auaber re-
quired for the lower 10 or 12 floors is the saae as those give• i• the 
10 a:acl 12 floor colUlllls. 
Orientatioa, Iasulatioa, aad Sma. CHtrol 
Orie•tatioa ts aost geaerally coatrolled by the site. But for the 
purposes of this study the site is 1u,t considered to be a liaitiag 
factor. Cliaatic coaditicms will therefore be the controlling ele.,eat 
of orientation. 
Closely allied to orientation is SU111.shadiag. This .. , range froa 
the use of trees to the design of coaplex adjustable louvres, but in 
all cases the problea reaai•s the saae: when to' intercept the sua 0s 
rays, where, aad bow. It aust be adaitted that there are situations 
111 which the "whea'l" ca• be answered by ttaever," but these are excep-
tional, and "when?" is a question of deeidiag for how loag a season or 
at what tiaes of the day suasbading is necessary. Geographical loca-
tiOll aad weather conditions caa provide aa answer to this after rela-
tively simple iavestigatioa. The aext questi01l ''where?" caa always be 
given the ideal aswer of "outside"; the sua's rays should be stopped 
before they have a chaace to heat up either the bu;lding shell or the 
air iaside. I• practice this is often aa expeasive place to stop the 
radiatioa; the screeaing aust be over a larger area, aad if adjustable, 
can be very complex. It is also subject to the effects of the weather. 
Nevertheless, it stops aore heat tha iateraal shadiag. "How?" ca• be 
aaswered ia .aay ways: orie•tatioa is the first of these, followed by 
plaa fol'lt, loeatioa aad area of wiadows, fixed aad adjustable suabreakers, 
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heat-resistia.g glass, aad bliads aad curtaias of all kiads. 
The problea of iaterruptiag sualight before it reaches the skia 
of the buildiag proaises to create a whole aew series of patterns, tex-
tures, aad evea profiles for our tall aad our low buildings. 
Iasulatioa is closely related to SUD. coatrol and orieatation as 
both have a direct effect oa it. The following discussion of iasula-
tioa ts take• froa Maaasseh aad Cullliffe (10). 
Cavity walliag, both in traditioaal a.d coapGaeat construc-
tio• briags with its good iasulatioa the problea of coadeasa-
tioa. The teaperature gradieat through the wall aust be cal-
culated accurately, and a ventilated cavity avoided if pos-
sible, for such veatilatioa caa iacrease the heat traasaission 
by as auch as 12%. Windows are susceptible to both h.eat loss 
aad heat gain, aad while double glaziag (at an optiaua spac-
iag of 3/4 ia.) is the reaedy for the foraer, heat-resisting 
glass as a solution to the latter is an eabarrassaent i• win-
ter when solar radiatioa would be welcoae. A recent develop-
.eat, using•• ingenious coabiaatioa of double glazing, heat 
resistiag glass, and reveI,sible wiad,2WS is aa iaterestiag 
advance in this field~ L Figure 4._I There aust also be 
efficieat sealiag of doors aad wiadows; this aloae can re-
duce the heat loss of a building by 10%. Floors and roofs 
have iasulatioa probleas in cOllllOa, despite their differeat 
fuactioas. Whether they are to 'be used as part of the ther-
mal reservoir or not iaflueaces the position. of tneir iasu-
latioa, especially when the space heating is by•• eabedded · 
flom: or ceiling systea; a•d this is aade aore iaportaat if 
they fQra the division betwee• different te1Ulllacies. 
Additional Eaviromaeatal Features 
Nearly everything discussed ia the precediag sections has a psy0 
cbological effect on the office worker aad thus is an eavironaeatal 
factor. HOlf'ever, there aight be aeatioaed briefly here soae of the 
lesser iaportaat buildiag features, but equally iaportaat with regard 
to envir01Ul81lt. 
Morale and efficiency increase as space allot.aeats are 
aade aere generous. Desks separated froa, rather thaa abut• 
ting oa, each other give each worker aore of a sease of pride 
Sun '1. ·1'11J8 ..-~t..s·· '7 hMt 
aba •. ,1 .. , ·to l• !"4.....,. 
...... wlaleh .......... ,... 
tbl'oqll plaU gl ... t IO 
••capt9l0 I», coacluotioa 
aac1 ooiweotta .. 
/ 
aad prestige ia his job, less of a feeliag of beiag part of 
aa assembly liae. Moreover, aside froa the iataagible pres-
tige factor ia the workers' aiads, a spacious acrowded of•· 
£ice is usu.ally less aoisy aad aore relaxiag physically thaa 
ne that gives aa iapressioa of beiag crowded. (12) · · 
' ' 
The s••eral asauaptioa is that wiadowa should provide 
daylight for w,orkiag illuaiaatioa, but ia actual.· fact the 
priaciple fuactioa of a wiadow today is·· probably to provide 
a view to the outside. Nevertheless, people will work appar~ 
ently happily where there are ao windows at all, providiag, of 
course, that there is adequate artificial illuaiaatioa. (20) 
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At preseat, the plaza idea seeae to be restricted .to projects for 
corpor~te clieats williag (aad able) to aake a coaspicuous gesture for 
the sake of the prestige such a scheae leads their busia9:ss headquarters. 
However, the hard fact reaaias that whea a part of such a space is leased, 
it yields top retun.s. It aay be iaterestiag to aote, that office staff 
usually react uafavorably to highly finished aad expensive prestige 
buildiags oa the grounds that such provisicm.s have beea aade aore to 
iapress outsiders than to provide the staff with comfortable conditions. 
This poiats out the two sides that ce>1111oaly preseat theaselves 
whea eoasideriag e•viroaaeat. No aatter what the coasideratioas to be 
utilized, a great aaouat of thought aust be givea to eaviroaaeatal 
features such as these as well as to those of color, funiture, art 
work and laadscapiag. 
Coaclusioa 
With iacreasiag aechaaizatiGa we are likely to see de-
velop oae stratua of aachiae aiaders aad .. other strat1111 of 
junior aa .. geaeat who plaa aad sift the aachiae's work. 
This latter class is likely to iacrease ia size aad will 
expect to be housed in saall, well fitted private offices. 
I• the aeaatiae, people doiag unskilled tasks will be housed 
ia large, opea spaces. 
It seeas to ae that as aechaaizatioa becoaes aore effi-
cieat, these aachiae aiaders will haadle aore aachiaes, aad 
beco.- fewer ia auaber. At the saae tiM, the junior 
uugeaeJlt group are likely to i•erease b. •uabers aad, as 
they will wish to COIIIIU1licate with o•e .. other, it will •o 
lOllger be practicable for thea all to sit ia isolated offices. 
The partitioas, the doorways, the corridors, are the barrier 
to COIIIIUllieati-.. This barrier is aot lesseaed by the tele-
phoae. It seeas probable, therefore, that the large opea 
space, which is curreat practice ia America, aad ia archi-
tects' offices for that .. tter, will coae to be iacreastagly 
adopted i• the future. (20) 
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Regardless of what the future holds,· it is quite appareat that 
flexibility ia all aspects of the office buildiag is a aust if it is to 
satisfy evea today's aeeds. 
CHAPTER IV 
FIRST STAGE STUDY 
Figure 1, fou•d 1• Chapter II, shcn,s the classificatiell of coa-
poaent buildi•g syeteas iato three aajor groups which are thea further 
broke• dowa iato nine specific types of systeas. Of the nine syste,as, 
two (truss-fraaing-and-panels and geodesic•fraaing-and-paaela) can be 
eliaiaated i..ediately since these two systeas fail to adapt to aulti-
story coastructio. •. 
The eliainatiea of the two systeas leaves seve• to be studied in 
the first preliminaries. These seven systeas are: 







Table I ia Chapter III is aade up to select the auaber aad size of 
elevators for the various floor sizes aad buildiag heights that aight 
be used ia the studies to follow. For tbe purpose of the first studies, 
oae average size aad height of building was selected so as to eliaiaate 
soae of the variables that aight otherwise occur. The floor size selec-
ted for this purpose is approxiaately 15,000 square feet aad the building 
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height ii 10 floors. Selectiag the size aad auaber of elevators froa 
Table I gives five elevators of three th0Usaad pouad cap•eity. 
Desigaiag a basic core arouad this iaforaatioa provides for aaother 
staadardiziag factor. The core, Figure 5, is desigaed to be aoaolithic 
coacrete which will serve as shear walls to stabilize the buildiag 
which is otherwise coapoaeat structured. Aloag with the elevators, the 
core will also coataia the restrocn11, a jaaitor's closet, aad a ae-
chaaical equipaeat roC!>II aad 1• some cases the fire stairs. 
Figures 6 through 12 were prepared as the first preliaiaary stud-
ies to be aaalyzed. They are aaalyzed 1• a ratiag aaaaer aeeordiag to 
Table II which will be amplified further here 1• writtea fora. Table 11 
is a ratiag scale whieh has iajectecl iato it aa iaportaace faetor. The 
plaas aad sectioas of the sevea cc,apoaeat aysteas are judged priaarily 
ia this preliaiury stage oa their adaptability teaulti~atory building 
coastructioa aad to the particular fuactioas required of aa office 
buildiag. 
> 






This score was the• aultiplied by the iaportaace factor placed oa 
that particular aspect of office buildiag cc,astructioa or f1111.ctioa. 
The higher totaled seores iadicate the coapoaeat systeas' iaappropri-
ateaess to aulti-story office buildiags. 
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The coapoaeat systellS' particular sui~ability to the various types 
of rooms or spaces that made up office buildings is the most iaportant 
consideration f~r this first analysis. It is broken dowa iato seven 
types of spaces which were rated iadividually with regard to the coa• 
poneat systea. Following the drawiags is a discussioa of the ratiags 
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Figura 12. Olllular-vith•lrald.ng. 
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TABLE II 
FIRST STAGE RATING SCALE 
I 
Number in () ... Cd 
indicates the I M • I I Importance Factor 00 I I 00 ~ 00 ' I.= 0 s= c::: fll ... fll :, ... .... ti ....... llr,i ... t I fiz4 ,! Low Medium High I! ~I I CD fa la .I fl.I Ii en (1) (2) (3) it: : I fl.I ~g """llro! 0 ... (l) ~ .... ~ ...... ~ J;' 11 I I U I GO I ... (l) ... .c: ii CO"C:t i::: -0 (U c:; ... ..., ....... .s~ :, i ~· ~.e a-; a-; 
Private Office (3) 9 9 12 12 12 6 3 
General Office (3) 6 6 6 6 9 6 15 
Archives & Storage (3) 9 9 9 9 12 6 12 
Conference RoGm (2) 6 6 6 6 8 4 6 
Corridors (2) ·· 4. 6 8 6 8 8 8 
Computer Equip. (3) 9 9 12 12 12 6 6 
Special (labs, etc.) (2) 6 6 8 6 8 4 4 
· ·Subtotal 49 51 61 57 69 40 54 
Efficiency of Space (2) 6 6 4 ·6 8 4 10 
Story Height (1) 2 2 2 2 4 3 4 
Artificial Lighting (1) 3 2 ·3 2 4 2 ,2 
Escape Routes (1) 4 4 3 2 4 2 3 
Acoustics, Ext. to Int. (1) 3 3 4 4 4 2 2· 
Acoustics, ·Int. to Int. (3) 9 9 9 9 9 3 3 
· Subtotal 27 26 25 25 33 16 24 
Flexibility (3) 9 6 6 9 12 9 12 
Plan (1) 3 3 3 3 3 1 2 
Section (1) 3· 4 4 4 3 2 2 
Elevation (1) 3 4 4 5 4 1 2 
Subtotal 18 17 17 21 22 13 18 
TOTAL 94 94 103 103 124 69 96 
Average 2.85 2.85 3.12 3.12 3.76 2 .. 09 2.91 
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Discussion of Rati•gs 
The private office demam.ds priva1:y a11.d needs access to a circula-
tio• space or corridor. It is usually a rather small space, from 100 
to 500 square feet. For these purpos4!S, the eellular-with-framiag 
system is particularly appropriate be1:au.se it naturally breaks spaces 
down iato relatively small spaces uea:r er next to the central corridor 
aad provides ex1C:ellent privacy becaus1e each space has its own walls. 
The adjoiaing space, if there is one, again has its own walls, thus 
providing for excellent acoustical co10.ditioas. For this double wall 
situatioa and its adaptability to small spaces, the cellular-without-
framing system works well for private offices. 
The space-frame a11.d tension-frame systems, because of their par-
ticular suitability to large open. spa.ices, do 11.ot adapt them.selves well 
to small private offices. Either some offices are unavoidably interior 
spaces without exterior light or larg,e spaces are left ia the interior 
again. without exterior light. The sbell=structural-paael system is ll!.Ot 
easily divided into small spa«::es be©ause of its u•duh.tblg ©fdlb.g 
surface. 
General offices require large op,ea sptilces for se©iret&rial or @ler= 
ical poolso This makes the cellular-with-fra•iag system the least 
workable for the same reasons it was so favorable for private offices. 
The shell-structural~pa•el system also has a weakness here be~ause its 
ce•tral structural supports divide the space. 
The cellular-without-frame works well for archives and storage 
areas because it adapts to various size spaces well. It also provides 
good separation without hampering accessibility. This accessibility 
co•sideration is what makes the cellular-with-frame systea undesirable. 
46. 
I• coafer••• roou, the proporti• of width to leagth ii u i•-
portaat u the size. A proportiea bearee• 1: l aad 1: 1% will uaually 
,ene thi1 pupo1e 'beat. The cellular-without-frat.a& 171tea i1 agaia 
· aoat acl&ptaltle becauae it provide• a aeparated, yet acce,ailtle ,pace that 
ha• good acoutical qualities. The 1kel1•1tructura1 .. paael 171tea i1 the 
least appropriate becauae agaia it ii hard to divide i•to desired 1ize1 
aad 1hape1. 
The lead•heari•a•paael 171teaworkl quite well for varieu• corridor 
la7out1 becauae of its 51·6" aod9:le whicb ii equal to 3 uait width• 
wide. The ahell•ltructural-paael 171ta doe• aot adapt well because of 
itl 11'-0" hay width aad its defiaite ceatral corridor. Wei.tiler of the 
cellular •yet ... are Wt,' appU.cal>le kcause the cell• are too large 
to serve•• corridor,. The corridor• ia the1e two 1y1t ... are pre-
plaued aad pemaaeat. 
Ceaputer equi,...t aad otber 1tu11aa1, •chiaaa aeed l>e lecated 
c..,,.aieatly aad yet acouatically aeparated froa the adjoiaill8 office 
apace,. Thi• acouatical 1eparati• ceaai4eratiea makes the two cellu-
lar syat ... deairahle •• well a, the fact tbat aew or aore aodera equip-
.. t ceulcl be iaatalled i• a cell at the factory aad th•• replace or 
suppl-•t aa old cell of equi,-•t. The weight of tbe equi,-at aad 
the vihratieaa ,et up hy it•• lighareight at'l'UCturee auch u the 
apace-fr ... aad te .. ioa•fr ... uadeairahle. They are al•• uadeairahle 
'becauae of the ac•atical coaaideratioa. 
Special r...a auch a, looratoriea, 1tuclioa, etc. are aiailar to 
huaiaaea achi• e41ui,-.t apace• aad are thua heat suited to the .... 
ayataa aad vice wraa. 
l'roll the total• of the above ratill8•, with the iaportace facter 
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c••idered, the cel111lar1itlMNt•frailll 1• f•_. to 1,e the aNt adaptable 
t• the "IU'iftl tne••f r .... , '1'lle llae11-•tnsctura1-,-el 1y1t• 11 the 
leut adaptal,le witb the 1,aee•fr ........ ,-.1 IJ'•t• 1,eiag peor •• well. 
'l'he cellular1ith•fr•iq 111t• wa, 1• the aiddle of the· aevn 1:,1t ... , 
but••• the •ly _. to h&'ft a 5 rated ac..re. Thia oecured with regard 
to the geaeral effice. Siace the geaeral office 11 a very i.,.rtaat 
part of office ltoildiqa i• the lfaited State,, the cellular1ith•fraaiag 
111t• 11 lee, de1iraltle thaa vnld .... to 1,e iaicatecl by the fipree. 
Rext to 1,e rated are, .. of tile •clt.uical ad ecoaoaical feature• 
that caa 1,e at least partially eyaluated at thie tme. lfficieacy of 
space was calculated by diYidiq the reataltle floor area by the grosa 
buildiag area. These calculati•• .-re 1,aeed • th• l,uildiq eize ad 
height u,ed for tit.ii prelilliaary atudy •dare sv.bject to Y&riad.oa •• 
the eiae • lletpt of tM l>uildiage are clulagecl. llowewr, fr• iuee• 
tiaatioa, we c• .,,_. that the celi.v.lar1itb•fl'.tq IJ'•t•vill al-
way• have law efficieacy ltecau1e of the recruired .... t ef cerridor per 
reatal»le 1pace. Thi• aptliea •1.tlarly to the •hell·•t111Ctural-puel 
1y•t• •• ca be aeea ia Figure 10. 
The floor to fleor height affect• the ecoaoaic1 of the buildiag •• 
eoe1 the efficteacy of apace. The 1hell•at111Ctural•pael ad cellular-
vith•fr•iaa 171t-. agata haft pNr ratiag1, thus Mld.ag ~ •r• 
co1tly 1:nailtliqa. Both cellvlar 171t ... haft tacreased ceiliq height, 
becau1e eaclf cell lt.a• ita Olf'll ceiliag aad flo..r, rather tha 1,eiq able 
to ahare a floor•ceiliag coabiutioaae the other ayeteae. The cellular• 
vitb•fraaiq recrutree atilt aore added depth ltecauee of the fraaiag 
be-. The 1hell•1t111Ctural•pael 1,at• llaa a large floor to floor 
heipt oa acc._t of the depth of the ,-.i.. 
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The uadul~ti•g ceili•g of the shell-structural-p1Aels has a poor 
effect oa ••Y grid lightiag system aad the panels' hard surface re-
quires that the lightiag fixtures project as opposed to a flush mount-
ing. This projection. might obstruct freedom ia placiag interior par-
titio•s. The load-bearing-panel system has this same problem without 
the undulating ceiliag. The space-frame system has a differeat problem 
in that the lighting panels must be highly co-ordinated with the struc-
tural system which limits their placement. 
The escape routes were given a low importance factor because the 
condition is not as dependent on the system.as the different plans de-
rived from the system. The ratiag for this study was based on the ac-
cessibility to the fire stairs in the plaa considered. 
The acoustics ratings are far more iaportant with regard to iater-
aal sound control than to extel'llal. This was because of the difficulty 
in analyzing the external sound control without material aad form char-
acteristic established. The cellular systems have exceptionally good 
interior acoustical conditions because each cell bas its own walls, 
ceiling aad floor ••dis not sharing it with the next. 
The totals again show the cellular-without-frame system to be the 
most appropriate to multi-story office buildings, while the shell-
struetural-panel system is again the least appropriate. This is with 
regard to mechanical and economical factors. 
The aext and final seetioa of the rating chart COIi.Siders flexibility 
and buildiag shape and form. Flexibility has to do with the ease and 
possibilities of chaagiag the sizes a•d shapes of spaces. For this rea-
son, the systems having open plans work the best and received the high-
est ratings. 
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Buil4illg shape and form is broke• dowa into three parts.: plan., 
section, aad elevation, aad is rated according to the systems' interest 
a•d integrity. This consideration gives the cellular systems high rat-
ings because they reveal the varied internal spacial characteristics 
that are so typical of office buildings. 
The totals of the entire rati•g chart show that based upon the 
evaluation. of this preliminary study, the cellular-without-framing 
system is the most adaptable to 111Ulti-story office buildings. The least 
adaptable is judged to be the shell-structural-panel system. The five 
intermediate systems can be placed ia two groups, one below average and 
the other above average. Two systems, space-frame and tension-frame 
received scores of 103 and can be placed in the below average group. 
The remaining three systems, load-beari•g-paaels, bay•framing~and-
panels, and cellular-with-framing, received scores of 94, 94, and 96 
respectively and are placed in the above average group. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMATION TO FIRST STAGE 
Ia order to analyze the compoaent building syste111S i• more detail 
in the second stage study a..d yet contain the project within length and 
time limits, all the syste111S that scored below average in the first 
stage study will be eliminated from further study. This does not mean 
that they are necessarily U11Worthy of further study nor that variations· 
of these systelllS that were not analyzed would not score them above av-
erage. Brief examination of some of the possible changes or improve-
meats that might have been made in the eliminated systems will be made 
in this chapter. 
The load~bearing-panels system, the bay-frame-and-panels system, 
the cellular-without-frame system, and the cellular-with-framing system 
are those syste111S which scored above average on the first stage study 
aad will be pµrsued and analyzed further in the next chapter or the 
secoad stage study. The space-frame-a•d-paaels, the tensicm-fraae-and-
paaels, aad the shell-structural-panels systems scored below average 
scores aad will be concluded at the end of this chapter • 
. The shell-structural-panels system-received the lowest score. The 
major cause of this low score was the system's iahereat characteristic 
of uadulatiag ceiUag surfaceo Tbis created problems of subdividing 
spaces with partiticms, thus affecting flexibility and the office shapes 
. 
ad sizes. It also has aa adverse effect oa lighting. These faults 
so .. 
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1llight have been overcome by iacorporating false work below the undulat-
i•g ceiliag (this of course having an adverse effect on the integrity 
of the system), but this would only increase the already adverse char-
acteristic of a large floor-to-floor height. Another characteristic 
that decreased the effectiveness of the system was the necessity of a 
central structural corridor to support the shell panels. This again 
might have been eliminated if the pa11els could be supported only off the 
core. All of these improvements, however, always create problems in 
other areas. It is only speculation that were these improvements made, 
the system would score above average. 
Botl\ the space-frame and tension-frame syste,ns have the disadvan-
tage of being light weight structures. While this is an advantage in 
many respects, it does present problems in the multi-story office 
building type. First of all, they lack stability that the heavier 
structures have. Mass is also a very big fa.ctor in. absorbing noise, 
and vibration. Noi~e being oae of the major proble•s in office build-
ings, these two systems must be extremely altered from their inherent 
form to solve this noise problem which is taken care of by mass in the 
other systems. Also, the large open spaces that are ia the nature of 
these two systems do not lend the•selves readily to private office and 
other relatively small spaces. This could be remedied, but it would 
put the syste,ns out of character. 
It Ulldoubtedly appears to the reader that integrity plays an i•-
portant part in this project a11d indeed it does. This type of study is 
based on the intent of analyzing the iaherent characteristics of the 
system in its pure state, not affected by modifications and adjustme•ts. 
Probably any system could be falsified to the extent that it would be 
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woric.ble at the expe•se of its true self. Of course, it would no longer 
be a system, but a coabi•atioa of systems. This combiaatioa of systems 
may very well be the appropriate solution to multi-story buildiags, but 
the goal of this study is to ••alyze the various types of compoaeat 
buildiag systems 01I the basis of their iahereat characteristics. 
CHAPTER VI 
SECOND STAGE STUDY 
The secoad stage study differs frOII the first stage ia three re-
spects. It deals with aa iacreased aumber of buildiags to be aaalyzed, 
aa increased a~ber of criteria by which they.are analyzed, aad is aar-
rowed ia scope oaly ia the aumber of systeas to be analyzed. 
First of all, each system will be adapted to seven sizes, heights, 
aad shapes of buildiags, instead of each system being adapted to just 
oae size and height of building as ia the first stage. To expand the 
scope aad reliability of the study still further, the compoaeat build-
iag systems will be analyzed oa the basis of aore criteria of office 
buildings. Ia the first stage study, the systems were analyzed as to 
their adaptability in the areas of fuactioaal spaces, limited mechaai• 
cal aad ecoa011ical aspects. The secoad stage study will be aaalyzed 
ia all of these areas plus those of eaviroaaeatal coaditioas, orieata-
tioa, acoustics, more detailed aechaaical coaditioas, coastructioa, aad 
additioaal eeoa011ical coasideratioas. 
Table III is the rating chart for the secoad stage study as 
Table II was for the first stage. The scoring system aad the use of 
aa illportailce factor are the same. Also to be fouad ia the upper left 
haad coraer of Table III is a diagraa showiag the heights ia auaber of 
floors aad square foota.ge per floor sizes of the buildiags that the 
systems are to be adapted to. The plaa shape ia all eases is to be 
S3., 
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oae of three types: blocky, or as aear square as possible; liaear;' or 
aa uacomaoa shape s1i1ch as• T. L, or U ,i.,ape. B, D, aad Gare 1quare 
shaped piaa1; A, C, aad Fare liaear ehaped plaas; aad.E desigaates the 
uac°'811om.ly shaped plaas. 
Figures 13 through 38 coataia the drawiags that are beiag aaalyzed 
aad that supple.eat the discussioa aad explaaatioa which follows them. 
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TABLE Ill (Continued) 
Construction Coat (1) 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 
Efficiency of Space (3) 15 1S 9 9 9 12 12 15 1S 12 6 12 15 15 12 12 9 6 12 15 1S 15 1S 15 15 15 
Story Height (2) 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 
Structure (2) 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 8 8 8 8 8 8 6 6 6 6 6 6 
Wall Construction (2) 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
Partitioning (2) 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 
Floors & Ceilings (2) 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
Air Conditioning (3) 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Artificial Lighting (2) 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
Elec. & Telep. Wiring (2) 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
Water & Gaa Supply (1) 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
Acouatica Ext-Int (2) 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
Acouatica Int-Int (3) 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
Orientation (3) 12 1S 12 12 12 12 12 9 6 9 6 6 -6 6 6 9 6 6 6 6 12 12 9 12 12 9 
Sun Control (2) 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
Functional Ezpresaion (3) 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 3 3 3 3 3 3 6 6 6 6 6 6 
~atural Lighting (2) 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 
Sise & Shape of Spaces (2) 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 4 4 4 4 4 4 6 6 6 6 6 6 
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Figure 23. Bay-Framing-and-Panels, Plan G. 
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Figure 24. Otllular-without-Frame, Plans A and B. 
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Figure 25. Cellular-without-Frame, Plan c. 
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Figure 26. Cellular-without•Pr8118, Plan r. 
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Figure 27. Cellular-without-Frame, Plan G. 
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Figure 37. Cellular-without-Frame, Structural. 
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DiSICUSSiOlll oif R.!!ltill:ll.gS 
Tho&e aspects that shall be discussed in this chapter which give 
reasons for the ratings in Table III are the particular building sys-
tem's effects oa the size of the buildiag 9 en the ©~•structioa of the 
building, on the mechaaical equipment, ca the orient•tioa 9 aad on the 
eaviroam.eatal coadition1 of 1ua coatr~l, functic~al expr•11ien, natural 
lighting, and size and shape of spa~~,. 
With regard to height 9 the lcad-beariag~p~nel 1y1tem was rated 
poor, the cellular-without-framing syetea was rated geed, and the cellu-
lar-with-framing 1y1tea aad the bay-fraaiag-and-paael system were rated 
average. The load-beariag-paael 1yste11 has a defiaite liaitation on 
the height that caa be achieved by a buildi1111.g. 'th11 height liait, of 
course, depeads oa the streagth characteristi~1 of the vertical lead 
bearing paaels aad unless there wa1 a aethod of significantly decreas-
ing the 11.U11ber of pameb as the load decre,uH toward the top, the 
pa11.els would not be utilizing their designed stre11.gth chairaccteristics. 
The cellular-without=framiag system has ~o height limit~ti~n be~a~,e 
the coapoaent parts are suppoirted ~ff the ~oire. Hww~v~r, the ~~re 
would have a height liaitatiem and thus it would be the ~~~trolling 
factor. 
The size of the building i• area p~r flowr w&s rated gocd for the 
bay-framing syste•» poor for the ~~llul~r=with=fr$mimg~ ~~d aver~ge 
for the other two systems. 'Ihe b£y-frami~g sy$tem w~s r~ted good be-
cause it essentially has ~o size limitati~• be~ause @f the building 
syste11. Since one bay is n~t d~pendemt upon another stru~turally» a 
bay can be added as desired. On the other hand 9 the ~ellular-with-
framing has definite liaitations b~~ause of its liaegr ~b£r~~te~isti©s. 
The cellular-without-framing aad the load-bearing-panel systems have 
defiaite limitatioas but not to the exteat that they should be rated 
poor. 
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The structural coastructioa conaideratima was givea aa average 
ratiag for all the systeas except the cellular•without-fraaing system. 
It received a ratiag of poor. This aystea preseats maay uausual struc-
tural probleas because the cells are caatilevered off the core. This 
requires that the systea iacorporate structural joints and a method of 
hoistiag aad iasertiag the cells in place. These are accompanied by 
many lesser probleu that are comaoa to aay enstruetioa. '!be system, 
does, hC!>Wever, have the advaatage that very little ef the total con-
structioa is carried out at the site. 
All of the systeas except the lead-beariag-paaels were rated good 
with regard to the coastructioa of the exteraal walls aad the floors 
aad ceiliags, aad it was rated average. In the load-bearing-panel 
system, the exteraal wall paaels serve as aajor structural aeabers aad 
the horizea.tal structural panels also serve as floor aad ceiling. In 
the other systeas, the exteraal walls are non-structural and the floer 
aad ceiliag surfaces consist of panels ma a structural fraaework. In 
all the systems, the interior partitions were scored average and in all 
cases, they are factory produced. Ia the cellular systems, the parti· 
tioas are built into the cell at the factory while ia the bay-framing 
aad load-bearing systeas, the panels are joiaed together at the site. 
Ia concludiag the discussion 0-. the coastructioa, it is appropri-
ate to point out that the two cellular systems involve a lesser amount 
of site construction, having a greater aaouat of factory assembly. 
However, this advantage also carries with it the disadvantage of 
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transportation of heavy and bulky components to be handled and joined 
at the site. The other two systems, load-bearing and bay-framing, are 
just the opp01ite in these respects. At aay rate, in all cases, the 
advantages aad disadvantages seea te aearly balance and caacel each 
other Gut. 
With regard to heating, aircon.ditioning aad ventilation, the two 
cellular systems received poor ratiags while the bay-fraaing system 
was rated average aad the load-bearing system received a rating of good. 
The cellular systems are not readily adaptable to any type of central 
aircon.ditioning system and appear to work best with individual cell 
units which would make the system aa»re expensive. However, the cell 
units do have the advantage of better area control of environment. 
Also, the large auaber of high pressure coaaectioas required in the 
cellular systems work to their disadvaatage aad this is also to some 
'• 
extent a disadvantage in the bay-framing system. The load-bearing-
panel system has to its advantage a duct system built iato the horizon-
tal panels. This works quite well with the exception that the major 
ducts feeding the panel ducts must be mounted above or below the floor 
or ceiling. 
The load-bearing-panel system was rated poor for its effect on 
artificial lighting while the two cellular systems were rated good and 
the bay-framing system, average. Since the horizontal panels serve as 
floor and ceiling in the load-bearing-pa•el system, it is necessary 
that the lighting fixtures be aouated below the ceiling, thus eliminat-
ing the possibilities of a flat ceiling. This in turn, places limita-
tions on the locating of interior partiti011s. The other three systems 
allow for the placeaent of the light fixture flush ia the ceiling, but 
the two cellular systems have the advantage that in their systems this 
task is carried out at the factory and can be located appropriately 
for the job to be done in that particular area without particular con-
sideratiOII. for a grid pattern. 
The electrical and telephone wiring consideration gave all of the 
systems except the load-bearing-paael systea a rating of good. The 
load-beari•g systea received a rating of poer because the wiring has 
to. be ru• 1• the duct space and because this duct space ruas only oae 
direction. The others received ratings of good because the wiring is 
easily accessible and has few, if amy, liaitatic;ras as to direction or 
location. 
With regard to orieatatioa. the load-bearing-panel and cellular-
with•framing systems received a rating of poor as a general rule. This 
is primarily because of their linear characteristics. The best orien-
tation is with the loag axis running north and south so that the major• 
ity of the building may get east and west light. The bay-fraaing and 
the cellular-without-framing systems were rated good as a general rule 
aad this was primarily because of their aore square characteristic 
shape which allGWs for most any kiad of orientation. Associated closely 
with orientation is sua control and natural lighting. All systems were 
rated good on this count primarily because through good design of the 
systems this aspect can be taken care of quite adequately. 
The cellular-without-framing system received the ratiag of excel-
lent on functioaal expression. This is oae of the few excellent scores 
given. It received this rating because of its unique characteristic 
that the appearaace of the building is chaaged at any tiae the fuaction 
is changed. If just one cell is relllt!>ved or replaced by a different oae 
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this is expressed in the building's appearance. The cellular-with-
framing system received a rating of good o• this count for the same 
reasOB with the reservation that the framing does not change with func-
tioa changes. The load-bearing aad bay-framing systems were rated poor 
because of their lack of any functional expressioa. In their cases, 
oace the building is constructed, there is virtually no appearaace 
change no utter what, if aaythiag, is changed inside. 
With regard to size and shape of spaces, all of the systeas re-
ceived a ratiag of average except the cellular-without-framing systea. 
It has the inherent capability of providing spaces of a greater variety 
of sizes aad shapes than is allowed i• the other systems because of 
' 
their structural characteristics. Because of its ability to have cells 
opening totally into one another and its, allowing for aore than one 
ceiling height, it was rated good. 
Taking everythiag into consideration, we have only to look at the 
totals of Table III to see how the systeas ranked in their adaptability 
to multi-story office buildings. The cellular-without-fraaiag systea 
is the lllGSt adaptable, followed by the bay-fraaiag-and-panels system 
aad the• by the cellular-with-fraai•g system. The load-bearing-panels 
systea received the highest score and was thus the least adaptable of 
the four systeas. The conclusi011s to be drawa froa the seco•d stage 
study will be fOUlld ia the followiag chapter. 
CHAPTER VII 
SUMMATION OF SECOND STAGE 
As SU1111&ti011 to Chapter VI aad the secoad stage study, each systea 
will be discussed with consideratioa of its faults and the chaages or 
improvements that aight be made. However, as stated ia Chapter V, most 
any change that improves a system in oae area has detrimental effects 
upon some other area. Also, the characteristics of the pure systea 
are what is being analyzed, aad not the aaay varieties or eoabiaations 
of systeas. 
It is first appropriate to discuss how all the systems were af-
fected by the floor area and height of the building. Ia all cases the 
building of aediua or average size and height (10 floors and 15,000 
square feet per floor), received the best rating while the relatively 
saall buildiag received the poorest rating. The larger buildings of 
18 stories and 20,000 square feet per floor in most cases were rated 
uearly equal to the mediua sized building. The major factor hurting 
the rating of the small building of 8 floors and 7,500 square feet per 
floor was the efficieacy of space. This is natural since a certain 
aaount of space is taken up by the core aad service facilities which 
does not increase proportionally with the rest of the buildiag when the 
building is made larger in floor area or auaber of floors. 
The load-bearing-panels systea received its first below average 
rating for its adverse effect on the height of a building. This could 
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be take• care of by designing all the vertical panels to carry whatever 
load is required of thea at the first level. Howe.ver, this would then 
cause an uaeconoaical use of u.terials when these same pallels were used 
in the upper floors. Another equally uneconoaical solution WC!>Uld be to 
use several different panels of differeat design strengths. The load-
bearing-panel systea was also rated below average for two mechanical 
considerations: artificial lighting and wiring. Both aspects were dis-
cussed adequately ia Chapter VI .. d will aot be elaborated oa further 
here. The system's ill effect on orientation received another poor rat-
ing. This can be overcome by running the horizontal paaels in both di-
rections as Harry Weese (15) did in his proposed systea. This aade the 
building more square aad adaptable to any orientation, but at the same 
time greatly coaplicates this otherwise relatively simple type of con-
struction and aeans added cost. The last thing the load-bearing-panel 
systea rated belaw average oa was its functioaal expression. The sys-
tea appears to have no alternative within itself that will iaprove this 
adversity which is C0111lem to most all aulti-story construction types 
used today. 
The cellular-with-framing systea's below average ratings were for 
its effects Oil large open rooms, flexibility, plan shapes, efficiency 
of space and story height. These have already been dealt with in Chap-
ters IV and V and shall not be coatiaued further here. Like the load-
beariag-panel systea, this systea has ill effects oa orientation. because 
of its natural liaear characteristics. This, as in the previously men-
tioned systea, can be overcome at the expense of economy and the best 
use of the systea. 
The bay-framing-and-panels systea received below average ratings 
on oaly one aspect mot previously discussed in Chapters IV and V. This 
was the systea's bad effect on functional expression. Here, as in the 
load-bearing systea, there appears to be no effective way of remedying 
this situation for it is a natural adverse characteristic of the system. 
The cellular-without-framing system received the hi~est rating 
both on the first and secoad stage studies and will be analyzed further 
and ac,re completely in Chapter VIII. For this reason, its strengths 
and weakn.esses will aot be dealt with here. 
All four systems have several characteristics favorable to multi-
story office building construction aleag with a few inherent faults. 
Any one of the systems might have been selected and could have been ex-
pected .to meet the requirements. 
CHAPTER VIII 
FINAL STUDY 
Size and time limitations of this study dictate that aot all sys• 
teas can be studied still further. It is also not necessary, for the 
fiaal study will serve primarily as an example of how well each system 
should be analyzed within itself before confident c<>111parisoa ca.a be 
carried out fairly. One reason for selection of the cellular-without-
fraaing system is that to this author's knowledge, there has aot beea 
carried out and published a study of any system of this type. There-
fore, since the system is both new and unique and appears froa the two 
preliminary studies to have great potential, at least for, its adapta-
bility to multi-story office buildings, it bas been selected for am 
example examination. 
A few photos (Figures 39, 40 and 41) ef a study model are presented 
first for flllliliarization ef the system to be investigated in this chap• 
ter. The model is of a 12 story, 15,000 square feet per floor specu-
lative office building. 
Site 
The cellular-without-framing systea has a distinct effect on the 
siting of the building. Because it is necessary to be able to remove 
and replace office cells on all sides, the building ca.a not be located 
directly adjacent to another multi-story building. It requires an 
9L 
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Figure 39. Study Model - Perspective. 
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Figure 40. Study Model - Plan. 
Figure 41. Study Model - Elevation. 
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unobstructed space similar to that shown in Figure 42. 
The spreading-out characteristic of multi-story buildings carries 
with it the advantage that all sides are accessible to light, air and 
a view. Also, the system would create more open spaces to be developed 
with landscaping, courts, or gardens. 
In addition, this system has advantageous characteristics with re-
gard to siting because all the cells are supported off the core. This 
helps make the building adaptable to almost any site, whether flat, 
gently sloping, or steep, as is shown in Figure 43. 
Module 
Of primary importance in any standardized component building sys-
tem is the selection of a module that is adaptable to the building 
function and the building system. According to Jurgen Joedicke (6), 
and Manasseh and Cunliffe (10); a 10• .. 011 module is quite applicable to 
the proper functioning of an office building. From this author's ex-
perience, a module of 11'=0" is also workable. 
The module selected for this study will be a double module of 
11' ·0" and 2" in both directions (Figure 44). The 2 b.ches allows for 
clearance between cells and the cells would be sized 11' -0", 22' ~2 11 
and 33'-4" in either or both directions as shown in Figure 45. This 
11 1-0" outside dimension on the smallest cell allows for a 10 1-0"+ 
inside dimension leaving 4 to 6 inches for wall thickness. 
The vertical module selected is 13'-0" and 2" (Figure 46). This 
was determined by a 9'-0" floor to ceiling height with l'-0" allowed 
for roof and ceiling support and recessed lighting. The remaining 
3'-0" is alloted to the floor and structural support also allowing 
Figure 42. Plan <Olf Unobstructed 
Space. 
Ftgurei 4.3. SHtng Poss.1bilH1es, 
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Figure 44. Double Module for Plan. 
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sufficient room for mechanical equipment. 
Any module or group of modules might have been selected so long as 
they met the requirements of the building and the building system. 
Structure 
The cellular-without-framing building system appears to have its 
major drawback in its in.hereat structural characteristics. Ia order to 
eliminate external framing, it is necessary that the cells cc,atain with-
in themselves enough structural strength to be cantilevered off the core 
and support all the loads that will be placed on them plus the strength 
to support another cell. There will be cantilevers up to 44'·6" on the 
sides and even more on corners. 
There appear to be two general ways of framing the cells, both 
having good and bad characteristics. The first is to utilize the cell 
walls as beaas or at least as trusses. This would allow a beam or truss 
of 12 to 13 feet deep which would easily handle the cantilever loads 
mentioned. This system would be ideal aad easy to utilize if it were 
not necessary that at least some of the cells open up an entire side to 
another cell to provide open spaces larger than any individual cell 
would have. 
The other structural possibility is to use a material of sufficient 
strength in the 3'-0" base portin to support the loads. This is the 
most desirable, as it leaves the upper portic,a of the cell free of struc-
tural require.eats other than those required to support the ceiling and 
roof. It is feasible that a high strength steel or an advanced plastic 
truss framing as shown ia Figure 47 would carry the required loads. 
Heavy loads such as computers aad storage areas would have to be placed 
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in close proximity to the core so as to eliminate excessive stress on 
the system. The diagonal arrangement of the floor trusses provides two 
directional support so as to carry loads of cells connected to its sides 
or front. 
The cells are connected to each other and to the core with tension 
rods in the upper portion of the spandrel beam. The bottom of the span-
drels are held apart by cellular pneumatic tubes to take any shock and 
allow for easy adjustment. The shear between cells is carried by the 
enlarged cross section of the tension rods. Figure 48 shows the above 
discussed structural conn.actions. All coanections between cells, struc• 
tural or non-structural, would be sealed by cellular paeuaatic tubee ae 
shown in Figure, 48 and 49. 
Walls, Floors, and Ceilings 
The cells' walls (external and partition) and ceiling would be 
fabricated to standard specifications in one piece at the factory. This 
portion of the cell would be aade of a plastic laminated over insula-
tion and then fused with a plastic solvent to the structural base. The 
floor panels made of wood pulp material bonded by plastic, would be 
laid over the structural base and tacked to it. Over this subfloor, 
carpet or other suitable finishing materials would be placed •. If built-
in furniture is desirable, it would be fabricated and fastened into the 
cell at the factory. Oace the cell is complete, it is ready for delivery 
to the site. 
The cell can easily be disassembled by sawing the upper portion of 
the cell from the structural portion and can then be reassembled with 
new or different parts. 
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All the mechanical equipment is installed in the cell at the fac-
tory and only remains to be hooked-up at the building site. The arti-
ficial lighting is placed in the ceiling in a predetermined pattern and 
is wired to the electrical network under the floor. This network is 
provided for easy tapping at any desired portion of the floor space. 
Combined in this network would be the telephone wiring. 
The heating, airconditioning» and ventilation will be handled by 
an individual cell unit supplied with hot and cold water from the core. 
There is adequate space under the floor to house the unit and the ducts 
required. Fresh air can be drawn from the outside, cleaned, humidified 
' 
or dehumidified; heated or cooled by the cell unit; and then circulated. 
This system has the disadvantage of requiring several small units in-
stead of the usual case of a few large units in the core which would 
cut the cost of equipment. At the sa.e time, this system lets the in-
dividual cell's occupants control their environment much better and 
puts the cost of operation on those using their environmental condition-
ing system most. 
The major portion of the plumbing will be contained in the core 
where the restrooms will be located. This does not eliminate the place-
ment of some plumbing in the cells. There should be adequate slope of 
drainage pipes in the structural space for usual purposes. Grinders 
and pumps could be easily installed for unusual drainage loads. Con-
nections to the core would be with flexible hoses. 
Core 
Vertical circulation, in the form of elevators and fire stairs; 
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restrooms and mechanical space; and the lobby and corridor space make 
up the core. The core also contains all the vertical chases for ser-
vices such as gas and water pipes, mail service, rubbish disposal, 
electrical and telephone wiring, and chimney and air duct space. 
The core would not be factory censtructed as the cells, but built 
on the site of a heavy and massive structural material such as concrete. 
The core must ultimately provide support £.or all of the cells and with-
stand any eccentric loading or wind loads that might occur. In short, 
it must carry the entire load of the building both vertically and hori• 
zontally. In the COlllfflon construction of multi-story buildings at pre• 
sent, the core is called upon to provide up to 50% of the vertical load, 
and most generally 100% of the shear loads. Thus, this system requires 
more structural strength in its core than is required in other systems. 
On top of the core or penthouse would be a telescoping crane used 
to lift the cells into place. The telescoping sections will allow the 
cells to be moved easily horizontally and will be housed in an enclo-
sure when out of use for better appearance. A counter balance could 
telescope out the back side of the crane to bala~ce the load of the 
cell and a counter weight. The purpose of the counter weight is to 
balance the weight of the cell and hold it horizontal when the lift is 
secured to one side of the cell. 
Flexibility 
The flexibility of the cellular-without-framing system has both 
favorable and uufavorable aspects. On the favorable side is the speed 
at which a major change can be made. Fof example, it would be quite 
possible to remove and replace three or four cells overnight. All of 
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the cell changes could take place at night or on weekends, thus not af• 
fecting the other occupants of the building in any way. Also, on the 
favorable side is the flexibility of size and shape of spaces. It is 
possible to open whole sides of cells into each other creating larger 
spaces; however, they must always correspond to the 11 9·0" and 2" mod-
ule. With regard to height, a cell might be 1%, 2, etc. stories in 
height with a sloping or curved ceiling and roof. 
The unfavorable factor affecting flexibility is the difficulty of 
transporting and handling the heavy, bulky cells. This would be a con-
siderable drawback to flexibility. 
Size 
The cellular•without•frame building system has one weakness with 
regard to size of the building. The system fails to adapt itself well 
to floor areas of under 10,000 square feet per floor by sacrificing ef• 
ficiency of space and limiting maximum depth. This is not overly objec-
tion.able as the smaller floor areas are seldom desirable in a specula-
tive office building. The system, however, is not adversely affected by 
increasing the floor area to at least 20,000 square feet. The preceding 
conclusions are drawn from the findings in Chapter VI. 
Another drawback with reference to size is the system0s effect on 
the height of the total building. Its floor to floor height is from 12 
to 18 inches ~re than is required in 11Wst multi-story office buildings 
being constructed by convention.al means today. This makes for a consid-
erable increase. in total height. 
While the system tends to in~rease the height of the building, it 
has little effect on height limitation. The building can be built as 
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high as can be supported by the core. Since the cells are cantilevered 
off the core, the cellular system has no effect on the maximum height 
whatsoever. 
Orient&tioa 
The cellular-without-frame building system has no inherent effect 
on orientation. This might be looked upon as both advantageous and 
detrimental. It is advantageous in that the length of the building, if 
it is so shaped, can run east-west or north-south as dictated by the 
site. The detrimental aspect is that the system shows no regard for 
sun, wind, or any other climate effect. This does not mean that the 
cell itself cannot be designed and placed in such a way as to effect 
good sun control, insulation, acoustics, and other environmental con• 
ditions. 
This building system0s outstanding effects on acoustics have been 
dealt with adequately in Chapter VI and shall not be further elaborated 
on. 
Integrity 
If there is any single aspe~t which makes this building system 
favorable from a design standpoint, it would have to be its integrity. 
Inherent in the system is the definite expression of change, both in-
terior and exterior, which occurs with every change in function or ar-
rangement. Note the changes in Figures 50 and 51 which express changes 
in cells. Even with these quite apparent changes, the building as an 
entity still retains its character. Figures 52-55 show the consistancy 
of character of the building from many different views. To a designer, 
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Figure 50. Study Model - Facade #1. 
Figure 51. Study Model - Facade #2. 
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Figure 52. Study Model - High Perspective. 
Figure 53. Study Model - Low Perspective. 
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Figure 54. Study Model - Looking Up. 
Figure 55. Study Model - Looking Down. 
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these two factors, expressing change and retaining character, are very 
important features that the cellular building systems offer that cannot 
be found in any of the other systems studied. 
Along with these desirable features come the accompanying problems 
of control. Since it would be desirable for the individual cells to be 
of many different colors and facade des~gn.s, combining them at random 
and still retaining unity is quite an obstacle to overcome. This is 
seen .only as an obstacle, not a barrier. Co-ordination of design of 
facades and selection of proper hues and values of the various colors 
would make it possible to combine any two cells without conflict. 
Economics 
It is very difficult to draw conclusions for economical considera-
tions. So many external factors, outside of the system itself, affect 
economics. Labor rates, location, and transportation are a few of the 
factors that vary and change economical considerations. However, a few 
general conclusions might be dr&Wllho 
The increased cost of transporting the large, bulky cells and the 
i. . 
. necessity of increased mechanical equi~nt would probably cancel out 
the savings of factory fabrication and ease of erectiOll'I. and making 
changes in the building. 
Other economical c~nsiderations that would be to the system's bene-
fit are the reusability of cells after the first owner has made a change, 
and the elimination of lay-up time for redecoration. For example, if 
an office expands and needs additicmal space, they could trade-in their 
old cells on new and larter ones. Their new cells could be properly 
equiped and exchanged for the older ones over a weekend, thus eliminating 
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a lay-up time while the office is enlarged. The old used cells could 
easily be repaired and sold to a new owner much as used cars are resold. 
These two advantages of the cellular system affect the efficiency of 
till8 and materials, both very important to the broader ecoacnaical fac-
tors of the iadustry and the natioa. 
Conclusion 
To sum up this chapter briefly, a simplified list of the favorable 




Opens building to light and air on all sides 
Adaptable to aay site slope 
Total integration of structural and mechanical 
Speed and ease of making major changes 
Flexibility 
No height limitation 
Good acoustical control 
Efficient use of time and materials 
Factory construction and decreased site labor 
Debits: 
Transportation. of cells 
Structural aspects 
Co-ordination of colors and cell design 
Increased number of aecbanical units 
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Debits (continued): 
Does not adapt well to floor areas under 10,000 square feet 
Disregard for sun and climate orientation 
CHAPTER IX 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
able material om ifidustrialized ccmp~nent building systems and office 
found to be the major factors to be considered when d~signimg or w~rk-
ing with an industrialized building system. Fer the purposes of this 
cellular, and structural p~nels) a~d classified as nine b~sic types. 
,. 
Two of these basic types were eliminated because they did not adapt to 
building systems. Of all the considerationsv flexibility w~s f~und to 
factor in judgment of the building systemso 
With the building systems classified and an office building che~k 
list formed, the method of study was to interrelate the two aspe~ts. 
Trial applications were made, judged as to the system0s adaptability 
to multi=story office buildings, and the least appropriate systems 
were eliminated from further studyo In the first stage study, trial 
applications were made of the component building system 0s suitability 
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to an average size and height office building. The judgments were based · 
on the system's adaptability to office building functions, some major 
mechanical and economical considerations, flexibility, and building 
shape. 0a the basis of these judgments. ratings were made. The totaled 
ratings showed cause for elimination of three building systems from 
further study because of inappropriateness. 
Four component building systems remained to be advanced into the 
second stage study. Trial applications were made on office buildings of 
seven different sizes, heights and shapes. The systems were judged and 
given ratings on all criteria on the office building check list. This 
made for a more detailed study of the four systems than was made in the 
first stage study. From the totaled ratings, one system. the cellular• 
without-framing was found to be the most appropriate in both the first 
and second stage studies. The other three component building systems 
were eliminated and the cellular-without-framing system was advanced 
to the final study. 
The final study was designed to serve as a sample analysis of a 
single component building system. It dealt with the system in more de-
tail and compared the system's inherent advantages and disadvantages. 
The cellular-without-framing system was found to have more favorable 
than detrimental characteristics as listed in the conclusion of Chapter 
VIII. However, some of these unfavorable characteristics would be dif-
ficult to overcome. 
It was found that the system of analysis as above summarized worked 
successfully in bringing the many elusive aspects of component building 
systems and multi-story office buildings together in a way that they 
might be logically and systematically analyzed. From this system of 
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analysis, the following general conclusions were drawn. 
Each building system studied had inherent strengths as well as its 
weaknesses. The possible exception was the shell-structured-panel sys-
tem and this system undoubtedly has its place in other building types. 
Both the space-frame and tension-frame systems had the qualities of 
being light weight and providing for large open spaces. The lack of 
mass, however, hindered the systems' ability to control noise and vi-
bration and support heavy loads. The load-bearing-panels and the bay-
framing-and-panels systems are more closely related to the customary 
types of construction for office buildings than are the other systems. 
This made the two systems average or slightly above average on their 
total scores as the customary is the base of relativity. 
Of all the systems, only the two cellular systems had the quality 
of expressing aesthetically and in plan, section, and elevation the 
constant changes in function of this building type. This quality alone 
gave the two systems considerable strength of which the cellular-without-
frame system did not lose in other areas of consideration as did the 
cellular-with-framing system. The cellular-with-framing system lost 
considerable merit in its failure to adapt to general open office space 
and its lack of efficiency of floor space for rental purposes. The 
cellular-without-frame system did not suffer these setbacks, but found 
its major weakness in structural considerations. The system's strengths 
outweighed its weaknesses considerably and was rated as the most adapt-
able building system to multi-story office building construction. 
Suggestions for Future Study 
It has been shown that this process of analysis is workable, but 
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further study with some changes would undoubtedly improve it. The judg-
ment and rating phases could be strengthened considerably and have more 
validity if three or more qualified individuals' judgments were averaged 
to obtain the rating. Also, instead of studying only the inherent quali· 
ties of a single system, a combination of the strengths of the various 
systems into oae system might prove beneficial. 
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